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ABSTRACT: Conventional adsorbents, namely zeolites and silica gel, are often used to control humidity by adsorbing water; 

however, adsorbents capable of dual functionality of humidification and dehumidification, offering the desired control of the mois-

ture level at room temperature, has yet to be explored. Here we report Y-shp-MOF-5, a hybrid microporous highly-connected Rare-

Earth based metal-organic framework (MOF), with dual functionality for moisture control within the recommended range of rela-

tive humidity (45% to 65% RH) set by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers 

(ASHRAE). Y-shp-MOF-5 exhibits exceptional structural integrity, robustness and unique humidity-control performance as con-

firmed by the large number (thousand) of conducted water vapor adsorption-desorption cycles. The retained structural integrity and 

the mechanism of water sorption were corroborated using in situ single crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) studies. The resultant 

working water uptake of 0.45 g.g
-1

 is solely regulated by a simple adjustment of the relative humidity, positioning this hydrolytical-

ly stable MOF as a prospective adsorbent for humidity control in confined spaces such as space shuttles, aircraft cabins and air-

conditioned buildings. 

INTRODUCTION 

Owing to the inventions of the contemporary age, our lifestyle has 

morphed from previously open-air residential and occupational 

environments into more enclosed air-conditioned ones, particular-

ly in regions with extreme hot and cold weather.1 One of the most 

critical challenges facing engineers in indoor environments, more 

so in confined spaces, is regulating the escalating levels of humid-

ity levels.2 It is to be noted that moisture accumulation, in the 

absence of proper control measures such as ventilation and 

sorbents, promotes the growth of mold, mildew and other fungi.
3
 

Respectively, recent studies indicated that prolonged exposure to 

toxigenic fungi triggers high levels of allergies and infectious 

diseases.
4
 Markedly, the appropriate indoor relative humidity 

(RH) levels for a healthy and comfortable environment in peo-

pled/occupied structures lies between 45 RH and 65 RH, as 

recommended by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, 

and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE).5 

Of particular concern are cases of confined spaces where the hu-

midity level needs to be maintained with limited or no access to 

fresh air, such as space shuttles, airplane cabins, submarines, 

etc.6,7 Therefore, in order to regulate humidity levels in the cabin 

for a safe and comfortable environment as recommended by 

ASHRAE, an ideal adsorbent material should swiftly adsorb water 

vapor as humidity levels exceed 65 RH and desorb water va-

por as humidity levels drop largely below 45 RH.5 Such a mate-

rial, if available, will pave the way towards alleviating the various 

existing burdens imposed by currently deployed techniques per-

taining to the design capacity, energy-efficiency and the overall 

cost.  

Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), a unique class of hybrid po-

rous materials, have emerged as a prime contender to traditional 

porous materials such as zeolites and silica gels with a great pro-

spective to address ongoing challenges pertaining to physisorp-

tion-based applications such as gas storage and separation appli-

cations.8 Evidently, there is a distinct growing interest in these 

materials for swing-based adsorption applications primarily due to 

their exceptional porosity, chemical stability, modularity and af-

finity for specific probe molecules.9 Several recent studies have 

examined MOFs for their water adsorption properties10 showing 

high tolerance to water vapor, albeit only a handful showed prom-

ising potential for water adsorption related applications.11 Most 

importantly, these studies have revealed some of the critical and 

structural features that control the stability of MOFs in the pres-

ence of water vapor as well as under cyclic water adsorption 

measurements.12 

The key to successfully design high performance MOFs for tar-

geted applications is through implementing the molecular building 

block (MBB) approach.13 Our group has been actively involved in 

pursuing new modular approaches targeting highly-connected 

polynuclear rare earth (RE) carboxylate-based metal clusters. To 

this end, among the different approaches listed in the literature to 

develop hydrolytically stable MOFs; we elected to target MOFs 

based on the assembly of the highly-connected RE MBBs. 14  

In this work, we unveil a new Y-shp-MOF-5 as a unique energy-

efficient adsorbent with dual humidifying/dehumidifying opera-

tions in the optimal range 4565 RH and an equilibrium 



 

water uptake and working capacity of 50 wt and 45 wt, re-

spectively. The observed S-shaped water adsorption isotherm at 

room temperature (RT), with adsorption and desorption branches 

concentrated at relative humidity levels higher and lower than 

50% RH respectively, is particularly beneficial in an autonomous 

moisture controlled swing adsorption approach,15 regulated only 

by altering the relative humidity between 25 and 85RH (8 

and 26 mbar) at RT. It is to be noted that the equilibrium uptake is 

determined at a specific relative humidity (water vapor pressure), 

while the working capacity is derived from the difference in the 

water equilibrium uptake between two relative humidity levels. 

Prominently, the Y-shp-MOF-5 adsorbent offers the capturing of 

moisture at a relative humidity level higher than 50 RH and the 

subsequent release of moisture at a relative humidity level below 

50 RH with very high and identical working capacities, a unique 

feature within the ASHRAE recommendations for maintaining a 

comfortable environment in enclosed spaces. 5  

The unique adsorption properties of Y-shp-MOF-5 were studied 

by a combination of water adsorption and in-situ single crystal X-

ray diffraction (SCXRD) studies. Systematic in situ SCXRD stud-

ies, carried out under different humidity conditions, allowed us to 

localize the adsorbed water molecules and to gain a better under-

standing of the water-framework interactions governing the re-

sultant unique water adsorption properties of Y-shp-MOF-5. The 

inimitable performance of Y-shp-MOF-5 for moisture control was 

delineated by comparing its performance with the best solid state 

materials, with and without S-shaped water adsorption uptake, 

including MOFs, zeolites, clay and mesoporous silica.11a, 16   

RESULTS AND DISSCUSION 

In our attempts to target a rare earth (RE) based shp-MOF, we 

chose 1,2,4,5-tetrakis(4-carboxyphenyl)benzene (BTEB), which 

can act as a rectangular/quadrangular organic MBB (Figure 1a). A 

solvothermal reaction between RE(NO3)3xH2O (RE = Y3+) and 

BTEB in a N,N’-dimethylformamide (DMF) / water solution in 

the presence of 2-fluorobenzoic acid (2-FBA) yielded hexagonal-

bipyramidal shaped crystals. As anticipated, based on previous 

work from our group, the in situ formation of the 12-connected 

(12-c) RE MBB was facilitated by the addition of excess amount 

of 2-FBA, which acts as a modulator for the in situ formation of 

highly connected polynuclear carboxylate-based clusters.14a, 14i 

The phase purity of the as-synthesized material and its stability in 

various solvents was confirmed by the whole profile pattern 

matching of powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns using the 

Le Bail (Figure S3, S4). 

The SCXRD studies revealed that Y-shp-MOF-5 crystallizes in 

the hexagonal space group P63/mmc and was formulated as 

DMA|3[Y9(μ3-O)2(μ3-OH)12(OH)2(H2O)7(BTEB)3]·(solv)x (1) 

(DMA = dimethylammonium cation and solv. = solvent). Topo-

logical analysis of the resulting crystal structure confirmed that 

the obtained (4, 12)-c MOF, based on the distinct 12-c polynucle-

ar RE cluster [Y9(µ3-O)2(µ3-OH)12(OH)2(H2O)7(O2C–)12] linked 

through the rectangular-shaped BTEB ligand, has the expected 

square hexagonal-prism (shp) topology (Figures S1 and S2). It is 

to be mentioned that the Y-shp-MOF-5 structure is constructed 

from nonanuclear yttrium (III) (Y3+) carboxylate-based clusters, 

enclosing nine yttrium cations (Y9) statistically disordered over 

two positions with occupancy ca. 0.79 and 0.21 and arranged in a 

tricapped trigonal prism fashion. Six Y3+ ions coordinate to eight 

oxygen atoms; that is, two carboxylates of two separate ligands 

(BTEB), four μ3-OH, one μ3-O, and one water molecule or hy-

droxyl group. Each of the remaining three Y3+ ions coordinate to 

nine oxygen atoms; that is, four from carboxylates of four distinct 

BTEB ligands, four μ3-OH, and one apical water molecule. The 

overall cluster is anionic [Y9(µ3-O)2(µ3-OH)12(OH)2(O2C–)12]
3, 

and the resultant overall charge of the framework is balanced by 

three DMA+ cations generated in situ from the decomposition of 

DMF molecules. As depicted in Figure 1, the Y-shp-MOF-5 

structure is composed of 12-c nonanuclear cluster linked via 12 

carboxylates from 12 different BTEB ligands to give a 12-c MBB, 

hexagonal prism building unit. The Y-shp-MOF-5 structure can 

be viewed as a hexagonal close packing of the nonanuclear MBBs 

and can be further simplified as pillared hexagonal (hxl) layers; 

thus forming uniform triangular 1D channels with an opening of 

12 Å along c axis. It is to be mentioned that different RE metal 

cation (i.e Yb3+) based shp-MOF-5 analogue has been isolated 

under similar reaction conditions (Figure S7), but herein only Y-

shp-MOF-5 was presented in details and intensively studied for 

permanent porosity and water sorption behavior. 

 

 

Figure 1. Schematic representation showing the combination of 12-c rare earth nonanuclear cluster in the presence of tetratopic linker BTEB (a) resulting in 

the formation of a 3-periodic (4,12)-connected Y-shp-MOF-5 (b). The combination of hexagonal prism and rectangular building blocks resulted in a MOF 

with shp topology, displayed as an augmented shp-a net (c). 



 

In order to explore the permanent porosity of the Y-shp-MOF-5 

structure, acetone exchanged samples were activated by heating to 

125 C under vacuum. Argon adsorption study at 87 K revealed a 

fully reversible Type-I isotherm, characteristic of a microporous 

material with permanent microporosity (Figure S16). The appar-

ent BET surface area and the total pore volume were estimated to 

be 1550 m2 g-1 and 0.63 cm3 g-1, respectively, where the pore vol-

ume is in good agreement with the theoretical value derived from 

SCXRD data of 0.61 cm3 g-1. Markedly, the Y-shp-MOF-5 struc-

ture preserved its optimal porosity after heating up to 160 C and 

structural integrity as confirmed by variable temperature (VT) 

PXRD and thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) (Figures S8 and 

S10, respectively). In light of the large number of exposed open 

metal sites per nonanuclear cluster, ascertained from the crystal 

structure, we aimed to assess and evaluate the performance of the 

Y-shp-MOF-5 under different relative humidity levels by per-

forming water adsorption measurements and subsequently collect-

ing associated crystal structures under variable relative humidity 

conditions. 

Water adsorption properties of Y-shp-MOF-5 

Water vapor adsorption experiments were carried out to examine 

water vapor adsorption characteristics of the Y-shp-MOF-5 using 

a VTI-SA vapor sorption analyzer from TA Instruments (New 

Castle, DE, United States). The water vapor partial pressure was 

controlled automatically by mixing wet vapor feed with a dry N2 

line; hence, N2 acts as a carrier gas for water vapor. Pre-drying of 

the sample was carried at 125 C in the presence of N2 dry carrier. 

The sample “dry mass” was measured under N2 and was at equi-

librium (25 C) before dosing water vapor progressively into the 

chamber. It is to be stated that the Y-shp-MOF-5 stability to water 

was confirmed by in situ powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data 

under different humidity conditions (0  95) (Figure S9). The 

adsorption isotherms, obtained at equilibrium, were collected 

between 0 RH and 95 RH at temperatures close to ambient 

(25 C – 35 C), (Figure S11). 

The water vapor adsorption isotherm of the fully activated (125 

C) Y-shp-MOF-5 revealed an initial water uptake of 5 wt at 

low RH ( 20 RH), after which it plateaus until the moisture 

level reaches 55RH  60 RH. It is anticipated that the ex-

posed Y3+ open metal sites serve as the primary preferable adsorp-

tion sites for water molecules at low RH. At higher moisture 

levels (above 50% RH) a steep water vapor uptake was observed 

as the uptake capacity of Y-shp-MOF-5 reaches 50 wt, fol-

lowed by a plateau at 85 RH, Figure 2 (black circles). The over-

all water adsorption isotherm profile revealed an interesting S-

shaped (sigmoidal) adsorption and desorption branches with the 

full desorption completed at intermediate relative humidity (30 

RH) and an associated total working capacity equivalent to 45 

wt. The type IV-like water adsorption/desorption isotherms 

showed characteristic inflection points of adsorption and desorp-

tion branches correspondingly at 55 RH and 45 RH respec-

tively as depicted in Figure 2. Remarkably, this unique shape of 

the water vapor adsorption isotherm (i.e. steep adsorption at 55 

RH  60 RH and a pronounced hysteresis), unusual for mi-

croporous materials, concurs with the recommended working 

range for the moisture level control (40 RH 60 RH), desired 

for the preservation of comfortable moisture levels in confined 

spaces and conform to the standards set by occupational health 

and safety, aerospace and aviation agencies nationally and inter-

nationally.5  

 

 

 
Figure 2. Water adsorption (filled symbols) and desorption (open sym-

bols) isotherms at 25 °C for the Y-shp-MOF-5, (■) water adsorption and 

desorption collected after activating sample at 125 °C, () water adsorp-
tion collected after reactivating sample at 25 °C. 

In order to differentiate between the water molecules adsorbed on 

the open metal sites and those filling the remainder of the pore 

system, a 2nd cycle of water vapor adsorption-desorption meas-

urement (red circles) was carried out without any pre-activation 

via heating. As shown in Figure 2 (red circles), a slight decrease 

in the total water uptake by nearly 5 wt was observed but with a 

preserved total water working capacity of 45 wtcorresponding 

to the total water uptake at saturation of 45 wt. Noticeably, the 

water desorption is governed solely by changes/reduction in the 

relative humidity, suggesting that the complete desorption of non-

coordinated water molecules occurs due to the relatively weak 

water/framework interactions. Conversely, the coordinated water 

molecules to the nonanuclear cluster could not be desorbed simply 

by reducing the relative humidity below 30 RH, signifying their 

relatively stronger interaction with the open metal sites and the 

requisite for an external stimuli/driving force such as heat for their 

displacement. Hence, the initial step in the water vapor adsorption 

isotherm for the fully activated Y-shp-MOF-5 (at 125 C), fol-

lowed by the first plateau corresponding to a water uptake of 5 

wt is associated with the coordination of water molecules to the 

available open metal sites in the cluster, regarded as the most 

energetic sites for the initial adsorption of water molecules.  

 Figure 3. Change of total mass variation of Y-shp-MOF-5 during non–

equilibrium adsorption and desorption over more than 200 cycles driven 

by the continuous change in relative humidity between 25% RH and 85% 
RH. 



 

To further delineate the unique water adsorption properties asso-

ciated with the Y-shp-MOF-5 and assess the effect of the temper-

ature on the moisture-control working range, we performed addi-

tional water adsorption studies at temperatures close to ambient 

conditions (i.e. 30 C and 35 C). As shown in Figure S11, a simi-

lar behavior and isotherm shape as for the samples collected at 25 

°C was observed but with a relatively steeper uptake at 55 RH 

and a prompt attainment of the plateau at a lower humidity level 

of 65 RH instead of 80 RH for the samples collected at 25 C. 

Noticeably, the desorption of the non-coordinated water mole-

cules, filling the pores, occurred at a relatively higher humidity 

level than 40 RH. Consequently, the Y-shp-MOF-5 associated 

working range for the moisture level control is slightly reduced 

with increasing the temperature.  

In principle, the concept of moisture control devices using adsor-

bents implies that the same material can adsorb and desorb water 

vapor as it is exposed to different levels of humidity as environ-

mental triggers. Nevertheless, most materials lack this duality, 

they either adsorb or desorb water vapor to the environment under 

specific conditions. Principally, the deployment of the Y-shp-

MOF-5 into moisture control devices will offer vital advantages 

as it starts adsorbing at 50 RH and allows for the prompt release 

of water as humidity levels go below 45RH. Using the appro-

priate amount of Y-shp-MOF-5/volume of space: i) the Y-shp-

MOF-5 adsorbent will keep adsorbing water vapor until the RH 

drops below 45 or the material reaches its saturation capacity of 

50 wt of water vapor; and ii) the Y-shp-MOF-5 adsorbent will 

start releasing the adsorbed water molecules into the atmosphere 

bringing the humidity back to a comfortable level, when humidity 

levels decrease below the predefined comfortable level of 40 

RH. 

Further cyclic measurements were conducted on the Y-shp-MOF-

5 in order to evaluate the cyclic adsorption/desorption perfor-

mance of the MOF adsorbent. More than 1000 water vapor ad-

sorption and desorption measurements, at room temperature and 

non-equilibrium conditions, were performed on the Y-shp-MOF-5 

(Figure 3; Figure S13) with the adsorption at 85 RH (26 mbar) 

and the desorption at 25 RH (8 mbar). Prior to exposing the 

sample to numerous cycles, acetone exchanged sample was 

soaked in liquid water. The stability of the sample was monitored 

with PXRD over the course of 24h (Figure S5). The Y-shp-MOF-

5 showed a high and a steady cyclic water vapor adsorption opera-

tion as it maintains its working capacity in the adequate range of 

35 wt 40 wt. The PXRD patterns and the water adsorption 

isotherms collected (Figure S6 and S12 respectively) on the ex-

tensively recycled Y-shp-MOF-5 confirmed the hydrolytic stabil-

ity of the Y-shp-MOF-5 and the maintenance of its structural 

features and original adsorption properties.  

In practical conditions, an autonomous dehumidifica-

tion/humidification is evidently needed when the relative humidi-

ty exceeds largely 65%RH (for example 70 or 80%RH range) and 

drop largely below 45%RH (for example 35-25%RH range). In-

terestingly, even under strict relative humidity fluctuation condi-

tions (45-65%RH), Y-shp-MOF-5 maintains its performance with 

a higher working uptake of nearly 33 wt% (Figure S14). Further-

more, a slight change in temperature (±5 °C) also affords changes 

significant changes in the water adsorption and desorption as a 

function of %RH (Figure S11). This temperature effect was em-

ployed to perform cyclic adsorption-desorption under a constraint 

and narrower humidity range of 50-60%RH; precisely theadsorp-

tion was performed at 60%RH and 20 °C, while desorption was 

carried out at 50%RH and 30 °C (Figure S15). 

In order to illustrate the uniqueness of Y-shp-MOF-5 for moisture 

control, we selected a wide range of porous materials from the 

literature11a, 16-17 and compared their respective reported working 

water-vapor capacities from the adsorption and desorption 

branches to the corresponding values for Y-shp-MOF-5 (Table 

S1). According to scrutinized technical requirement for indoor 

moisture control, a suitable material for moisture control related 

applications should exhibit the following features: (i) S-shaped 

water vapor adsorption isotherms with adsorption and desorption 

branches separated in the 40-60% RH range and (ii) high water 

vapor uptake from the adsorption branch between 40% and 60% 

RH. These features reflect (a) the requirement of a specific ad-

sorption-desorption shape and (b) the optimal working range with 

respect to % RH (water vapor pressure) gradient between adsorp-

tion and desorption, at isothermal conditions, to ensure suitable 

adsorption swing for moisture control operations. Figure 4 shows 

that the selected MOFs and other porous materials, based on their 

outstanding performance (Table S1) in water sorption studies, 

could be categorized based on their dehumidification trigger point 

and working range. The dehumidification trigger point is herein 

defined as the pressure at which pore filling starts. Accordingly, 

most of the MOFs as well as clays could be classified as Desic-

cants (% RH< 40), while others as Highly Hydrophobic (% RH > 

65). Further analysis showed that MCM-41 operate in the working 

range of 48 <% RH > 65 (blue bars reflecting working range for 

Cycle 1, Figure 4) close to the ASHRAE requisite range (40 <% 

RH > 60) in the first cycle, nevertheless this working range was 

shifted and reduced considerably (48 <% RH > 52) in the second 

adsorption-desorption cycle (orange bars reflecting working range 

for Cycle 2, Figure 4). Delightfully, upon extensive recycling at 

RT, Y-shp-MOF-5 retained an invariable working range (black 

bars reflecting working range for Cycle 1/ Cycle 2, Figure 4) 

within the ASHRAE requisite range and showed a unique combi-

nation of high, steady and consistent adsorption uptake and re-

lease. Based on this extensive study, Y-shp-MOF-5 can be re-

garded as the most suitable adsorbent for moisture control opera-

tions, in contrast to various water vapor adsorbents reported to 

date. 



 

 

Figure 4. Working water vapor capacity in the 30-75% RH range for water stable MOFs and other representative materials, plotted with respect to their 

dehumidification trigger point*. Based on dehumidification trigger point, materials could be classified as Desiccants (% RH < 40%), Highly hydrophobic 

(% RH > 60) and ideal for moisture control as set by ASHRAE (40 < % RH < 60). Blue and orange bars represent working ranges of MCM-41 correspond-
ing to Cycles 1 and 2, respectively. Red bar represents the overlapping of working range after Cycle 1 and 2 for the Y-shp-MOF-5. *point at which dehu-

midification starts

In situ SCXRD study on the Y-shp-MOF-5 at different humid-

ity level  

To gain a better insight and elucidate the mechanism governing 

this unique water vapor adsorption-desorption behavior, in situ 

SCXRD measurements were carried out on crystals exposed to 

various relative humidity levels (Figure 5). SCXRD data collected 

for the guest-free (0 RH) Y-shp-MOF-5 structure and the corre-

sponding ones at 22 RH and 100 RH showed clearly that the 

crystal structure remained intact when exposed to different water 

vapor partial pressures. Prior to studying the preferred water ad-

sorption sites, we collected diffraction data for a crystal mounted 

in an environmental gas-cell and evacuated in situ under dynamic 

vacuum at 125 C for 12 hours (2). Certainly, no significant re-

sidual electron density was found in the difference Fourier maps 

in the pores or around the cluster, Figure S18-a, indicating the 

anticipated removal of the coordinated water molecules as well as 

the absence of free guest water molecules into the pore system 

and confirming the presence of at least three exposed open metal 

sites per RE cluster. In addition, thermal parameters associated to 

the O-atoms at the axial positions suggest that hydroxyl groups 

coordinate to the cluster. Subsequently, the fully activated crystal 

was exposed to 22RH (3) and 100 RH (4) by using saturated 

potassium acetate solution and a drop of water respectively. After 

24h equilibration, new set of data were collected 3 and 4. Crystal-

lographic analysis of 3 revealed that the open metal sites present 

in 2 are now fully occupied by water molecules. Diffuse electron 

density around the cluster suggested the presence of some water 

molecules hydrogen bonded with the hydroxyl groups of the clus-

ter (Figure S18, b). In 4, exposed to 100 RH at 25 C, apart 

from water molecules and electron density observed in 3, consid-

erable diffused electron density was observed in the channels and 

the most ordered water molecules were localized (Figure S18, c). 

The partial order of the water molecules at higher relative humidi-

ty was also supported by the PXRD data (Figure S9). Neverthe-

less, we were unable to crystallographically model most of the 

observed electron density due to the non-ordered nature of the 

adsorbed water molecules in the pore system of the Y-shp-MOF-

5. 

As expected, SCXRD experiments (Figure 5) confirmed that the 

MOF framework remains unaltered when exposed to water and 

corroborate the hydrolytic stability of the Y-shp-MOF-5. Perti-

nently, the shape of the water vapor adsorption isotherm only 

reflects the water adsorption in distinct energetic sites. First at low 

pressure, water molecules are primarily adsorbed on the exposed 

open metal sites. The initial 5 wt water uptake seen in Figure 2 

(black circles) is equivalent to eight water molecules, which ac-

counts to water molecules coordinating to open metal sites on the 

nonanulcear cluster and hydrogen bonded with the exposed hy-

droxyl groups of the nonanulcear cluster. The saturation of all 

open metal sites occurred at a 10% RH followed by a steady up-

take (at  5 wt%) up to 50% RH. The unnoticeable additional 

water uptake below 50% RH indicates the low affinity of water to 

the Y-shp-MOF-5 surface due plausibly to the hydrophobicity of 

the organic ligand; suggesting the necessity of a higher driving 

force for additional water adsorption, i.e., a relatively higher water 

vapor pressure will prompt further adsorption of water molecules 

into the available channels and consequently reaching full satura-

tion at 70% RH with a 50 wt% uptake.  

The characteristic S-shape adsorption isotherm and the occurrence 

of a wide hysteresis-like loop are highly unusual for microporous 

materials; it is more common in mesoporous materials, where the 

hysteresis reflects the irreversibility due to capillary condensation. 

In our attempt to explain the unusual hysteresis loop observed in 

the microporous Y-shp-MOF-5 adsorbent, we referred to the 

mechanism of water adsorption on microporous activated carbon 

proposed by Dubinin and Serpinsky (DS).18 Their interpretation of 

the shape of the experimental isotherms was based on the interac-

tions between water molecules with either pure carbon or oxygen-

containing surface species. According to DS theory, water mole-

cules were initially adsorbed on primary adsorption centers, i.e. 

oxygen groups, then followed by the adsorption of more water 

molecules as they formed new hydrogen bonds with the adsorbed 

molecules at the primary binding sites. Finally, these secondary 

sites acted as nuclei for the formation of larger water clusters at 

higher relative humidity; eventually these clusters built sufficient-

ly high dispersion energy to migrate into the pores and connect 

across the pore system forming superclusters allowing for water 

condensation.   

Based on the DS theory, the unique behavior of water adsorption 

observed for the Y-shp-MOF-5 can be explained as follows: The 

open metal sites of Y-shp-MOF-5 and the exposed hydroxyl 

groups in the cluster act as primary adsorption sites for water 

molecules, via coordination or hydrogen bonding, due to their 
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high affinity for water molecules and this was reflected by the 

initial adsorption of water molecules (5 wt 6 wt) at very low 

RH (10 RH). After the first water adsorption step, the ma-

terial practically does not adsorb any additional water molecules 

until 50 RH. As the water vapor pressure progressively increas-

es, water clusters start growing until these clusters build enough 

dispersive energy to sustain inside the pores. This is plausibly 

occurring at 50 RH for the Y-shp-MOF-5, manifested by the 

steep uptake where energetically favorable water clusters form on 

secondary sites via hydrogen bonding between water molecules, 

ultimately leading to instant pore filling as the clusters connect 

across the pore system to form superclusters. On the other hand, 

as observed in Figure 2, at 25°C and below 75%, the desorption 

branch curve does not trace the adsorption branch (goes over the 

adsorption curve), due to the presence of the superclusters in the 

pores. In fact, in order for the water molecules to escape from the 

pore system, a driving force is needed (i.e. reducing RH to 45 

for Y-shp-MOF-5) to dissociate the superclusters into smaller 

clusters19 (having weaker dispersive forces); hence promoting the 

progressive desorption of the water molecules from the pores 

while the coordinated water molecules to the open metal sites 

remain adsorbed. 

 

Figure 5. SCXRD revealing adsorption sites for water molecules in Y-shp-MOF-5 as exposed to elevated relative humidity. For 2, at 0% RH, no water 
molecules observed (far left); for 3, between 10% RH to 45% RH water molecules occupying open metal sites (middle); for 4, above 65% RH water mole-

cules occupying triangular channels.

 

CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, we synthesized a new hydrolytically stable mi-

croporous RE based MOF with a rare shp topology. The resultant 

Y-shp-MOF-5 is observed to exhibit a distinctive water vapor 

adsorption properties in contrast to other microporous MOF mate-

rials. We have evaluated other porous solids and classified them 

based on their dehumidification trigger point and working range. 

Markedly, only Y-shp-MOF-5 and MCM-41 could be used as 

adsorbents in moisture control applications based on their work-

ing range. However, upon ambient conditions regeneration, 

MCM-41 working range shifts and reduces considerably while Y-

shp-MOF-5 maintains the ASHRAE requisite range even after 

extensive cycling. As a result, the combination of the steep ad-

sorption instigated at around 55 RH  60 RH, associated with 

the growth of water clusters, and the shifted desorption to 45 

RH makes the Y-shp-MOF-5 an ideal adsorbent for humidity 

triggered water capture and release systems for adsorption based 

moisture-controlled processes. 

 Appositely, Y-shp-MOF-5 maintains its structural integrity and 

distinctive performance over more than 1000 moisture adsorption-

desorption cycles in the ideal range of application with a water 

vapor working uptake between 35 wt 40 wt. These unique 

features, high durability and robustness, give the Y-shp-MOF-5 a 

clear-cut advantage over other water vapor adsorbents in general 

and MOFs for moisture control indoor or in confined spaces like 

aircrafts and submarines. Most importantly, we showed that the 

Y-shp-MOF-5 can adsorb and desorb large amount of water, 

within the ideal ASHRAE requisite range (40 <% RH > 60), just 

by simply adjusting the relative humidity (water vapor pressure) 

at ambient temperature; affirming the prospective to deploy the Y-

shp-MOF-5 in energy-efficient autonomous moisture control 

systems. Based on these findings, further work is in progress to 

investigate the applicability of the Y-shp-MOF-5 in combined 

adsorption desalination and adsorption-based heat pump applica-

tions driven mainly by pressure swing. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Materials and Methods. High resolution dynamic thermal grav-

imetric analysis (TGA) were performed under a continuous N2 

flow (25 ml/min) with a heating rate of 1 °C/min using a hi-res 

TGA Q500 thermal gravimetric analyzer. Low pressure gas sorp-

tion measurements were performed on a fully automated mi-

cropore gas analyzer 3Flex Analyzer (Micromeritics Instruments) 

at relative pressures up to 1 atm. The powder X-ray diffraction 

patterns, the variable-temperature and variable-humidity powder 

X-ray diffraction patterns (VT-PXRD and VH-PXRD) were col-

lected over the 2θ range 440° on a high resolution PANalytical 

X’Pert MPD-PRO X-ray diffractometer with Cu 1 radiation ( 

= 1.5406 Å, 45 kV/40 mA) equipped with an Anton-Parr CHC+ 

variable-temperature stage, with a scan speed of 1 °/min and a 

step size of 0.03° in 2 θ. The sample was placed under vacuum 

during analysis and held at the designated temperatures for at least 

20 min between each scan. Variable-humidity PXRD (VH-

PXRD) pattern measurements were collected on a PANalytical 

X’Pert MPD-PRO X-ray diffractometer with Cu 1 radiation ( 

= 1.5406 Å, 45 kV/40 mA) equipped with Anton-Parr CHC+ vari-

able-temperature stage with a scan speed of 1 °/min and a step 

size of 0.03° in 2 θ connected to a Modulator Humidity Generator 

MHG-32 to regulate humidity between 0% and 90% RH. Samples 

were held at the designated relative humidity levels for at least 

one hour between each scan. Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data 

were collected using (1) an X8 Prospector APEX2 CCD diffrac-
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tometer (Cu Kα λ = 1.54178 Å) and (2) Bruker Apex 2 DUO CCD 

diffractometer with a multilayer monochromator (Mo Kα λ= 

0.71073 Å). Water adsorption measurements were carried out at 

different temperatures close to ambient (25 °C45 °C) using a 

VTI-SA vapor sorption analyzer from TA Instruments (New Cas-

tle, DE, United States). 

Synthesis of Compounds.  

Preparation of Y-shp-MOF-5:To a 20 ml glass scintillation vial 

containing BTEB (6.7 mg, 0.012 mmol) dissolved in 0.5 ml DMF, 

a 0.5 ml 0.068 M Y(NO3)3·6H2O in DMF (0.034 mmol). To this 

2.01 ml 4M 2-fluorobenzoic acid (8.04 mmol) in DMF and 0.75 

ml H2O were added. The vial was sealed and placed into a pre-

heated oven at 105˚C for 24 h. Colorless hexagonal-bipyramidal 

crystals were obtained. 

Preparation of Yb-shp-MOF-5:To a 20 ml glass scintillation vial 

containing BTEB (6.7mg, 0.012mmol) dissolved in 0.5ml DMF, a 

0.5ml 0.068M Yb(NO3)3·6H2O in DMF (0.034mmol). To this 

2.01ml 4M 2-fluorobenzoic acid (8.04 mmol) in DMF, 0.75ml 

H2O and 0.1ml HNO3 (3.5M) was added. The vial was sealed and 

placed into a preheated oven at 105˚C for 48 h. Colorless hexago-

nal bipyramidal crystals were obtained. 
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